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PUBLIC POLICY & ECONOMIC JUSTIFICATIONS FOR RENEWABLE ENERGY

Dean Eyler

Presidential Scholar Seminar: Senior Research
May 7, 1993

We lie at a unique place in history, one where humanity's
drive to industrialize has created an environmental crisis that may
threaten the very existence of the planet.

The new challenges

posed by environmental crises are becoming shockingly apparent.
Scientists are discovering, and illustrating to policy-makers, new
ways in which we are destroying the earth and its surrounding
atmosphere.

new,

Although these kinds of revelations are by no means

the scale of destruction in these scenarios

greater.

is immensely

Warming of the atmosphere due to the greenhouse effect,

depletion of the ozone layer, destruction of forests, acid rain,
air pollution,

and many other problems are often discussed in

policy-making arenas and throughout the associated literature.
Energy is intimately intertwined in all of these issues.

Any

comprehensive attempt to deal with these challenges necessitates
a

change in consumption of

fossil

fuels.

Such a

change must

involve greater energy efficiency in the short term and a move to
renewable energies as the foundation of our economy.

Renewable

energy should be seen as more than just "an environmental policy,"
but as an energy alternative which permeates all levels of the
economy.
public

This paper will attempt to combine reasons given from a

policy standpoint with economic

justifications for

the

transition to renewable energy, and finally offer a solution to
fuel this process successfully.
There are many significant environmental problems produced by
our fossil fuel- based economy.

These issues exist in the public

policy framework and are usually discussed in terms of societal and
1

political

inadequacies.

In

economics,

they

function

as

externalities of fossil fuel use which a market based economy does
not incorporate.

Although possibly sufficient themselves, together

they present the amalgamated justification needed for renewable
energy.
Air

pollution,

a

problem

created

by

our

energy

use,

is

detrimental to the survival of thousands of people and species.
Cynthia Pollock Shea, of the Worldwatch Institute, writes that, "In
the United States,

fossil fuel pollutants may cause as many as

50,000 premature deaths annually" {1988,

p.

5).

The smog that

people often find aesthetically displeasing can be lethal.

Another

polluting byproduct is acid rain, which is responsible for some
deforestation and killing of fish and other species.

Although it

is difficult to specifically identify acid rain geographically
because of weather patterns, it has been scientifically proven to
be a result of our energy patterns.
Second, energy consumption is a paramount issue concerning the
relationship between different segments of the world.
of

the

crucial

developing

dividing

worlds

and

factors

presents

a

environment and foreign policy.
Today in June of 1992,
United

Nations

between
great

the

It is one

developed

obstacle

to

both

and
the

Raj Chengappa, writing for India

best described the division preceding the

Conference

on

the

Environment

and

Development

{UNCED):

Now more than anything else the threat to humanity comes
from the destruction of the earth's environment.
2

And it

needs a movement of planetary dimensions to arrest the
holocaust.

It is this realisation that is bringing

together heads of 150 nations for a historic summit at
Rio de Janeiro from June 3 to June 14.

While it would

send the right message across the earth, it is not
enough.

As the two years of preparation for the summit

have shown, serious rifts between the developed and
developing countries over how to tackle the problem have
surfaced.

So wide has the gulf been that nations have

begun forming blocks quite similar to the erstwhile
military alliances.

Environment has suddenly become a

major foreign policy issue (India Today 1992, p. 69).
This raises several important issues.

First, the developed

nations could alter their consumption patterns in order to achieve
any global action on the environment.

The Southern countries feel

the North has already squandered much of the planet's ecological
capital, and therefore should bear most of the responsibility in
addressing any sort of remedy.

second, action by the United States

can play a large role in resolving the massive poverty in many
Third

World

countries.

ameliorating poverty,

If

the U.S.

we

indeed

have

an

interest

could help end the

in

inequity of

current world income distribution by acting as a catalyst in a
world transition to renewable energy.

Without perpetuating the

seemingly unending trap of huge monetary transfers, we could play
a more constructive role through the development of the renewable
energy

industry,

many of

whose markets
3

lie

in the

developing

countries.
scarce

These technologies would enable those nations to invest

financial

infrastructures

resources

rather

importation of energy.

in

than

their

paying

own

country's

foreign

nations

energy
for

the

Amory Lovins, an advocate for renewable

energy from the Rocky Mountain Institute, writes, "U.S. security
would

be

directly

served

by

helping

to

relieve

dangerous

frustrations in the Third World: a defensible America specializes
not in arming or controlling other nations, but in equipping them
with

the

benign

technologies

that

reliance" ( Brittle Power 1982, pp.

foster

stability

286-7).

and

self-

In addition, United

States action is critical because of the leadership role we play
in the international community which can bring the issue prestige
and

spur

collaborative

research

and

development

policies

(Skolnikoff 1990, p.93).
Finally,

many experts see global warming as the greatest

problem we face from excessive fossil fuel burning.

Global warming

involves the trapping of heat in the earth's atmosphere by the
accumulation of carbon dioxide and other gases which could raise
the earth's temperature to uninhabitable levels.

Carbon dioxide,

which comes predominantly from the use of fossil fuel energy, is
seen as the main contributor to human-induced climate change.

Amid

a series of scientific conferences and the realization that the
1980s was

the

hottest decade

on record,

a

growing

scientific

consensus has emerged supporting the warming theory (Grubb 1992,
pp. 293-4).

Although considerable debate remains on the result of

warming, the fact that humans are altering the earth's natural
4

atmosphere through excessive fossil fuel consumption is clear.
Many empirical observations, including temperature readings, tree
ring measurements, and others, have been used to prove the green
house effect, with perhaps the richest experimental data coming
from carbon levels in the Antarctic ice samples (Fisher 1989, p.
67).

Al though forecasted

impacts of global warming are nearly

infinite, some of the most likely include species destruction and
famines.

Fakhri Bazzaz, a scientist at Harvard University, writes

that, "Based on more than a decade of research, it is obvious that
the CO2-rich atmosphere .•. may induce climatic modifications that
could undermine the integrity of the biological systems on which
all Homo sapiens depend" (Scientific American 1992, p. 73).

With

changing weather patterns, ecological systems naturally can move
but scientists fear global warming will accelerate the rate of
change denying species the ability to adapt in time thus destroying
habitats and causing mass extinctions.

Altering weather patterns

may also disrupt traditional world food production areas by denying
the proper levels of temperature and rainfall producing major
dislocations in the world food market and mass famines.
many authors

In fact,

argue that the very uncertainty surrounding the

relatively new science of climate change requires swift action.
Societal investments to combat this threat could be compared to
national defense which is used "to protect against an uncertain but
potentially disastrous threat" (Flavin 1990, p. 170).
Renewable energy would be a prudent solution to this pending
5

crisis.

It would reduce global carbon emissions and thereby help

solve the green house problem.

In addition, by merely slowing the

rate of climate change, renewables could save society precious time
to do more research and create strategies to facilitate adaptation
(Udall 1989, p.28).
Despite all of these arguments and many more,
States has resisted any major energy transition.

the United

The scientific

theories which provide an environmental justification for action
are

immensely complicated and

often controversial.

Competing

political philosophies only further cloud these already complex
questions,

allowing

inaction to

prevail.

Therefore,

economic

justifications are needed for additional support in order to build
an extensive coalition,

transcending political association,

to

press for renewable energy.
One economic

justification for renewable energy lies in a

discussion of public goods.

A public good is one which is non-

rival and non-excludable, meaning one person's consumption of the
good does not diminish the amount available for others, and the
cost of excluding a user exceeds the potential profit from the
product.

These are goods which can and do yield satisfaction to

consumers but which may have no price and are not generally bought
and sold in a market economy.

Thus, the markets do not accurately

reflect the value of public goods, and provide inefficiently low
quantities of the

public good

(Rosen

1985,

p.106).

National

economic security is an example of a pure public good.

We depend

heavily on oil as a primary energy source to drive our highly
6

industrialized economy.

Any major reduction in the supply of oil

would absolutely devastate our economy (Lovins 1982, p.87).

Our

dependence on imported oil is a major threat to American economic
security and the value of a potential loss (reduction of quantity)
cannot

simply

be

calculated

through

traditional

market

determination by multiplying the price of oil by the quantity of
oil.

Despite our professed concern, the United States has become

increasingly dependent on oil, specifically from the Middle East.
During the past decade we have seen two major energy crises, both
dealing with oil and both initiated by Middle East states.
The recent war in Iraq illustrates the incredible power of
oil.

Although the problem took on many dimensions, the root of

the crisis was oil.

U.S. interests demand the free flow of oil and

we perceived Iraq's leader Saddam Hussein as a legitimate threat
to those needs.
larger

response

In mobilizing Operation Desert Storm, using a much
than

seen

against

other

similar

Third

World

military threats without any control of oil, our leaders decided
that continued importation of oil,
crucial

to

dependence

our

national

compromises

near its present price, was

security.
national

Thus,

security

our
by

increasing

oil

threatening

the

national economy and lowering the threshold for dangerous United
States military interventions which cost millions of dollars, and
more importantly, perhaps thousands of lives.
Despite the past energy shortages, our government has only
made

piecemeal

changes

in

its

energy policy,

which have been

repealed as soon as oil prices dropped (Shea 1988, pp.
7

49-50).

This is extremely short sighted considering the rising power of
OPEC, the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries, which
operates as a cartel deciding how much oil to produce and at what
price to sell it, thereby basically controlling the world market
(Tietenberg 1992, p.161).

Christopher Flavin, of the Worldwatch

Institute, writes that, "growing imbalances in the world oil market
jeopardize

the

energy

security

of

importing nations

and

the

collective security of the world community ... with world consumption
now rising about 1% annually and production plummeting in the
United States, the danger zone is likely to be reached in the mid90s" (Global Resources: Opposing Views 1992, p. 248).

In this

light, the market economy has clearly undervalued the potential
economic losses that would result from a sudden reduction in the
supply of oil because markets do not include the proper value for
non-market goods such as economic security.
Another economic defense explores the role of productivity
growth in our economy.

Paul Krugman, an economist at MIT, writes

that the only way the U.S. economy can realize sustained, long-term
growth in living standards is through raising productivity (1992,
p.

9).

our ability to raise output per worker can be enhanced

through renewable energy.

First, Krugman argues that more reliable

exports amount to a productivity increase (1992, p. 11).

This

would be accomplished by helping the renewable energy industry in
the U.S. which could

form an important industry to export goods

to Third World countries desperate for sustainable energy.

Despite

the fact that our foreign competitors are exploring renewable
8

energy, people in the United States seem finally to be realizing
that the "development of energy technologies can play a role in
protecting American jobs" (Swett 1991, p. 4), by facilitating our
ability to export goods abroad.

Second, by reducing the flow of

financial capital to foreign countries for oil and other energy
sources, renewable energy would preserve money for investment in
domestic markets.

Without imposing current hardship, the energy

transformation would shift capital into investments for long-term
productivity gains called for by Krugman (1992, p. 15).
Next, a basic definition of the goal we should be seeking will

help clarify our current challenges.

sustainable development, a

term used often with different meanings, can form the basis for our
future actions.

According to the Brundtland Report, which is often

cited as raising the issue to its current importance, "sustainable
development is development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own

needs"

(Tietenberg 1992,

p.

599).

The theory of

sustainability seeks to preserve intergenerational fairness in
preventing the consumption of resources today from causing future
generations to be worse off than we are.

This is remarkably

similar to the definition of dynamic efficiency which suggests
allocating resources so the present value of marginal net benefits
of the last unit consumed in the present and future are equal.
Theoretically,

a dynamically efficient allocation can preserve

sustainability by considering the needs of present and future
generations.
9

Herein lies a significant problem in the energy market:

it

is failing to select a dynamically efficient or sustainable path
of nonrenewable energy consumption.

First, market limitations in

the treatment of common property resources prevent a dynamically
efficient allocation.

Left alone, a market will overuse

property resources because of the free access to them.

common

The air we

breathe, the water we drink, and the species we live with are all
exploited

in

a

market

economy

because

despite

their

obvious

importance, since we cannot exclude users they do not assume market
values.

Using too much of a resource in any time period prevents

the dynamically efficient allocation because the resource is being
This results in an underpricing of the costs of

used too fast.

pollution and in undervaluing of i terns which may help combat
pollution.

Thus, in ignoring the long run consequences and only

maximizing profits,
reduces

net

not

benefits

net

for

benefits,
themselves

the
and

present generation
the

future

and

a

sustainable allocation may be prevented (Tietenberg 1992, pp . 6301) •

An efficient market may not necessarily produce sustainable
development because markets will not include all costs to society
from production.

A reduction in the social costs of pollution and

the benefit to society of bolstering national economic security
warrant greater use of renewable energy.
subsidies for renewables are warranted.

Therefore, government
Initially, the present-

value bias of dynamic efficiency values short-term over long-term
results.

Although it considers future generations, the model only
10

satisfies their interests if they are willing to accept the tastes
and preferences imposed by the present in exchange for monetary
compensation.

For

example,

in

addressing

the

global

warming

debate, the dynamically efficient allocation would presuppose that
the

climatic

modifications

could

be

adapted

parameters of present-value comparisons.

to

within

In addition,

a market

cannot adequately calculate costs to future generations.
limits of human intelligence prevent us
ultimate costs to ecosystems

the

The

from ascertaining the

from present action.

We cannot

properly compensate the future because we do not fully understand
their

preferences

nor

do

we

know

what

role

societal

interrelationships play in their culture (Tietenberg 1992, pp. 6056).

Given these market limitations, some government intervention

in the interest of environmental preservation and national security
may need to be

imposed on the market in order to preserve a

sustainable energy path.
Finally, the market may not move quickly enough in the energy
sector to complete a successful transition to renewables.

Because

the market does not reflect the true economic value of some goods,
it may not switch to renewable substitutes at the appropriate time.
The switch point may be too late because the market value does not
accurately reflect the social costs of the nonrenewable resource
depletion.
question

In energy debates, the discussion often stops at the

of whether or not the

resource

base

is

finite.

In

reality, the next step, the deeper question of relative social and
private costs, is much more important.
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The concern is not whether

or not we will run out of a resource, but rather when the rising
social

costs

will

willingness to pay,
substitute.

exceed

the

private

costs,

and

consumers'

and therefore necessitate transition to a

However, if the cost rise is very rapid, like the case

of a sudden Middle East oil supply shock, the market will not have
adequate time to switch to a renewable backstop and avoid major
macro-dislocation.
All of these arguments justify government intervention in the
energy sector.

Markets function to maximize profits, but they only

include private costs of production, not all the social costs of
fossil fuel consumption.

The crucial question is what specific

actions should be taken?

All market interventions would not be

positive, and therefore specific solutions are an important part
of achieving the renewable energy transition.

An appropriate

economic policy would be to restructure incentives in the market
to include all social costs of nonrenewable and renewable energy
sources in order to obtain an efficient allocation of resources.
This might reconcile conflicts between economic development and
environmental protection by facilitating a market-induced shift to
renewable energy.
Ironically,

indictments

of

the

present system of

consumption are not purely an attack on the market system.

energy
Many

politicians argue that the best policy is to leave the energy
questions purely up to the market.

The policy statements offered

by the last two presidential administrations have clearly advocated
simple market allocation (Tregarthen 1991, p. 42).
12

However, our

actual policy has been much different.

one way to obtain an

efficient allocation of resources is to restore true price signals
by removing government subsidies from nonrenewable energy.

"Such

subsidies as artificially low prices for diesel fuel and kerosene,
incentives for coal mining and transportation,

tax breaks for

petroleum producers, and below-cost electricity prices all hamper
the development and commercial attractiveness of alternatives," and
are not based on economic efficiency (Shea 1988, p. 49).

At the

very least, the government should immediately announce a long term
phasing out of these subsidies in order to let the market more
accurately reflect the true social cost of perpetuating our fossil
fuel based economy.
In addition, given the public policy arguments for renewable
energy, combined with the inability of the market to capture all
costs of fossil fuel burning,

the government should offer tax

incentives and production subsidies to increase progress in the
development of renewables.

Fiscal incentives can be used to

explicitly endorse the renewable industry.
the

interest

in

technological

and

This will reinvigorate

commercial

development

of

renewables, and "will in turn add confidence to the private capital
markets attracting further investment in the
industries" (Skylar 1989, p. 35).

u. s. solar energy

The resulting changes in the

energy market would reduce our dependence on foreign sources of oil
thereby increasing national security.
After experiencing the energy crises of the 1970s, President
Carter instituted renewable energy tax credits for businesses and
13

residences in 1978.

This action spurred the markets for some

applications of wind, small hydro, geothermal, and solar energies.
"By 1980, the solar industry, supported by federal tax credits,
government

research

funds,

(D'Alesandro 1987, p. 34).

and

high

oil

prices,

was

booming"

Unfortunately, in the midst of this

important development, President Reagan abruptly ended nearly all
federal funding of renewable energy, undercutting any progress and
returning the pace of present expansion to a crawl
p.50).

( Shea 1988,

The election of Bill Clinton and Al Gore should restore

some government support to the renewable industry.

The influence

of Vice-President Gore, one of today's environmental leaders in the
American political arena and author of the popular book Earth In

The

Balance,

may

help

elevate

the

importance

reprioritization of energy consumption.

of

government

However, the power of the

entrenched interests controlling the current energy path should not
be underestimated.
There are numerous justifications for the transformation of
our energy grid from fossil fuel-centered consumption to renewable
energy.

There are spillover costs which the market pricing system

does not accurately measure but which the public policy segment
should

address.

Each

of

these

environmental

and

political

challenges may justify government action in favor of renewable
energy.

In addition, there are numerous limitations inherent in

the market system which
national security,
transition

to

ignore

issues of dangerous pollution,

long-term productivity growth,

renewable

energy.
14

Regrettably,

and a

smooth

recent

budget

allocations have perverted the even seemingly inadequate market
signals for renewables by supporting the more costly hard path
technologies.

Eliminating these subsidies is clearly sensible from

both a political and an economic view, and would help reinforce a
trend toward more resilient energy systems.

Furthermore,

the

federal government should take coherent policy action by offering
fiscal incentives in support of renewable energies.

Even modest

government aid would make a tremendous difference in restoring
society to a path of sustainable development.

Not only would the

market become more dynamically efficient, but it would help ensure
the health of millions,

peace among nations,

distribution of resources among generations.

15

and a

more fair
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